Abstract-Dual-source electric vehicles powered by both on-board battery and grid electricity offer unique advantages in fuel economy, cost reduction, driveability, and grid support, which are especially appealing for public transportation in populated cities. The structures of their power supply systems create naturally a networked system of vehicles sharing common feeders. Their power management and control strategies must individually enhance each vehicle's local performance, and coordinate globally to limit the grid peak current, reduce current fluctuations, and improve efficiency. This paper introduces a novel methodology that employs load prediction, optimal control, and distributed predictive control for current management in such networked systems without vehicle-to-vehicle communications. Estimation and control strategies are introduced, and computationally efficient recursive algorithms are developed. The power system configuration of the Beijing dual-source trolleybus system is used for simulation case studies on the new management strategies. Estimation accuracy, prediction reliability, and performance improvement from the integrated predictive control strategies are demonstrated. Successful implementation of the methodology can potentially attenuate feeder current fluctuations, reduce feeder peak loads, and alleviate disturbances to main grids.
V EHICLE electrification has emerged as a critical driving force for the global green economy. Complementing gradual market penetration of electric vehicles, electrification of public transportation has been pursued with increased intensity recently [1] , [2] . Efficient and reliable electric buses have been investigated as a promising solution for reducing traffic congestion and air pollution [3] , and are especially appealing for public transportation in populated cities. Conventional electric buses are dominantly trolleybuses that are powered solely by electricity lines. Without flexibility in power management, the power efficiency is low and load fluctuations from the buses are directly transferred to the power grid. Modern electric trolleybuses are equipped with onboard battery systems, leading to "dual-source" vehicles. Such systems are exemplified by city trolleybus systems, electric trains, subways, electric shuttles in airports and communities, city rapid transportation systems, conveyor trains in mines, among others [4] . The dual-source configuration offers unique potential advantages in fuel economy, cost reduction, support for grid management, and flexibility in driving on battery in areas without grid lines. In this paper, we use "bus" or "trolleybus" to refer to all vehicles, although its realization may be a train, a shuttle, etc.
The power supply structures for such systems interconnect trolleybuses physically to form a distribution grid and create naturally a networked system of trolleybuses sharing common feeders. Trolleybus power management and control strategies must determine individually each vehicle's local performance and coordinate globally to reduce the grid peak power, contain power fluctuations, and enhance efficiency.
While dual-source trolleybuses [5] offer unique advantages in fuel economy, cost reduction, and passenger capacity, their mobility introduces challenging power management issues to their on-board battery systems. Their control strategies must coordinate the local vehicle performance, vehicle-grid interaction, and combined effect of vehicles on a common feeder. The desired control and management strategies must offer several features such as the following.
1) To ensure safe, reliable, and efficient operation of trolleybuses, their total dynamic loads in one segment must be constrained under the capacity of their feeders, or at least try to avoid exceeding the capacity limit as far as possible. Otherwise, the protection systems of the feeders will trip frequently, affecting the power supply to trolleybuses and disturbing the grid.
2) The strategies must have low complexity, which will not become overwhelming when the system expands. One implication is that the strategies should be distributed [6] , [7] , rather than centralized.
3) The strategiesneed to include predictive capabilities for near-future load demands and be robust against uncertainties from road conditions, traffic, and vehicle 2332-7782 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
variations. Due to traffic congestion and road conditions, power demands vary frequently. Reliable load demand prediction becomes essential for control performance.
As dual-source trolleybus systems have only emerged recently, there are very limited existing or proposed control strategies on their power management of on-board battery systems. On the other hand, in-vehicle dual-power-source systems are typical for hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) and fuel cell vehicles [3] , [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . It is also possible to incorporate even more power sources such as fuel cell battery ultracapacitor vehicles [13] , [14] . There are many control and management strategies developed for such hybrid power source vehicles. These are exemplified by coordinated energy management systems [14] , online intelligent energy management controllers based on dynamic programming methods [15] , and combined power management/design optimization methods using Pareto-based multiobjective particle swarm optimization algorithms [8] . Managing actively a combination of supercapacitors and Li-ion batteries, the concept of power energy functions is proposed in [9] to represent power demands and achieve optimal coordination. An experimental fuel-cell battery capacitor hybrid system is investigated for modeling and power management design with optimization in [10] . In [16] , a comparative study is performed to examine three different electrochemical energy storage systems (ESSs): Li-ion battery packs, supercapacitor packs, and buffers, for a hybrid bus powertrain in a convex optimization framework to simultaneously achieve optimal ESS sizing and energy management. Compared with the dynamic programming method [15] , this approach can significantly reduce the computational time. Fuel-optimal cruising strategies of parallel HEVs are studied in [17] to control a dual-energy-storage system for better fuel economy and ride comfort by coordinating vehicle inertia and battery power simultaneously. In [18] , globally optimal engine ON/OFF conditions are derived analytically. Its optimal strategy is shown to be equivalent to a switching threshold. By iteratively computing the threshold and power split using convex optimization, the optimal solution to the energy management problem is derived. Convex programming is employed in [19] to select optimally the sizes of fuel cell systems and battery packs in hybrid buses. A predictive-model-based dynamic coordination control strategy for power-split HEVs is proposed in [6] , in which the mode shifting process is analyzed and engine torque estimation algorithms are designed to facilitate control actions for improved riding comfort. A combined feedback-feedforward architecture of power-split HEVs is studied on the Toyota Prius powertrain in [20] , to improve fuel consumption and emission.
These studies are focused on individual vehicle control strategies without vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-grid interaction in networked systems. Our methodology offers some distinct advantages in networked trolley bus systems as follows.
1) It is a distributed control strategy without vehicle-tovehicle communications. 2) By employing load prediction, it improves the control strategies' reliability and optimality.
3) By employing the limited feeder power prediction, it ensures that the feeder peak power is properly controlled so that more buses can be supported on a given feeder power rating. This paper studies a new distributed local-predictive optimal control methodology for power management in dualsource networked vehicle systems. The methodology takes into consideration system constraints in communication capability, uncertainty in trolleybus dynamics, variations of future loads, and employs system identification and prediction techniques, and distributed optimal predictive control to improve the driving performance and reduce the feeder peak currents. For methodology evaluation, the power system configuration of the Beijing dual-source trolleybus system [5] is used for simulation case studies on the new power management methods. The benefits of the new control strategies are demonstrated.
The rest of this paper is organized into the following sections. Section II starts with motivations to our problems, description of the model structures of the networked systems, and the key framework of optimal control. In Section III, trolleybus dynamic models and parameter identification algorithms are proposed. Local optimal control algorithms that incorporate performance indices, state of charge (SOC) constraints, and other system constraints are developed with detailed derivations. Section IV concentrates on load prediction. Time series analysis and autoregression (AR) models are used to predict bus driving demands and feeder loads. Distributed predictive optimal control strategies are further developed in Section V, and evaluated and verified by case studies, with data from the Beijing dual-source trolleybus power supply network. Section VI concludes the paper with some remarks on the main findings of this paper and some potential future directions.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Motivating Scenarios
Our problems are strongly motivated by a class of networked trolleybus systems. In such systems, a group of n electric buses shares a line feeder from a local power grid, forming a networked system. Each bus has its own on-board battery system to support its operation. A typical trolleybus power supply network is shown in Fig. 1 .
Since vehicle-to-vehicle communications require expensive hardware systems that increase substantially complexity and costs, in this paper, we assume that vehicle-to-vehicle communications are not available. On the other hand, as each vehicle is physically connected to the feeder, the feeder variables, such as its total power, are available to each vehicle.
While dual-source in-vehicle control problems are common, such as HEVs (with engine and battery) and fuel cell vehicles (with fuel cell and battery), these systems do not link with a networked system. The focus of this paper is to coordinate vehicle control systems to accommodate both local performance requirements including drivability, fuel economy, and battery management, and global specifications such as feeder peak power reduction and power fluctuation attenuation. As no central controller is employed, the problem is a distributed control problem.
B. Models
Suppose that a feeder supports n buses moving in one direction. As a common constraint, no parallel driving or passing is allowed. We use j to indicate the j th bus on the segment. The segment has length D (meter). The starting position of the segment is the reference point and the position of the j th bus from the starting point is x j . The on-board battery system for the j th bus has terminal voltage V j (volt) which may be different for different buses. The battery charge/discharge current u j (A) is a local control variable
The battery has capacity Q j (Ah). The SOC indicates the percentage of electricity in the battery relative to Q j , denoted by s j . The dynamic equation for the battery SOC [21] , [22] iṡ
where the scaling factor of 3600 stems from the conversion of hour to second in Q j , and η j is the charging efficiency factor; the minus sign indicates decreasing of the SOC during discharge. This is a simplified battery model for control strategy development in this paper. As regards control strategies, we assume that Q j and η j are constants and known. More complicated battery models with time-varying and estimated parameters and internal states can be incorporated into control strategies and will be used in the subsequent case studies. The driving demand for the j th bus is l j (A) and the current from the feeder for the j th bus is g j , then the total current of feeder in this segment isḠ
Then, the state equations can be expressed aṡ s = −ψu.
(2)
C. On-Board Optimal Control Problem
Define a (small) time horizon τ for control design. At time t, assume that l(t),t ∈ [t, t + τ ] is the known or estimated demand. Then a general form of performance index, which will be specified later for control design, is
We impose the following state constraints:
where Z is the column vector of all 1's,Ḡ max is the threshold of the overcurrent protection of the feeder line, u min is the current lower limit to ensure charging efficiency from power electronics, u max is the current limit to ensure battery safety, s min is the battery management system limit for battery durability, and s min is for battery safety and longevity. In this paper, the objective function L is specified as
Here, g T R g g is the feeder line power loss, u T R u u is the battery power loss,
) is a measure to meet the driving demand, and
for maintaining a desired s 0 of SOC to sustain room for regenerative braking and acceleration. This is an optimal control problem with both input and state constraints, which involve both equality and inequality types. In general, such optimal control problems do not have analytical solutions and numerical algorithms need to be developed.
Rather than a centralized optimal controller, for reduced complexity on communications, a distributed optimization control strategy will be sought and introduced in the following section.
D. Distributed Network Coordination
Due to limitations in communication capabilities and for reducing control complexity, it is highly desirable that the buses do not communicate with each other and the main control actions are decided and implemented locally on the buses. In this paper, we assume that at each time step k, each bus has its local information on load l j (t), control action u j (t), SOC s j (t), and the global (feeder) informationḠ(t) and n, from past to the present t ≤ k. Also, control decisions on different buses are independent.
In principle, the goal of the j th bus control is to ensure the following.
1) The SOC at the end of the segment is sufficient for the bus to travel the gap distance to the next segment. This amount is denoted by s min . Also, the SOC should not exceed a certain upper bound for battery safety and health, denoted by s max . This is a local performance criterion.
2) The feeder has a current limitḠ max . So, all local controllers must be sufficiently conservative such that G(k) ≤Ḡ max with high probability. This is a global criterion. 3) For the sameḠ max , we aim to support as much buses as possible. In other words,Ḡ(k) fluctuations should be attenuated. It is noted thatḠ max −Ḡ(k) is the remaining current reserve of the feeder to supply additional power to the buses. Suppose the load and control prior to the kth time step are l j (k) and u j (k), respectively. If the "predicted" loads for the (k + 1)th step are l j (k + 1) andḠ(k + 1), then the control decision u j (k) is to minimize the performance index
To ensure the above constraintsḠ(k + 1) ≤Ḡ max , we use the "shared network reserve" method: The average available reserve for j th bus is ((Ḡ max −Ḡ(k))/n), so that the constraint on the feeder can be translated to
It is noted that in this distributed network coordination problem the objective performance index expression J and the constraints contain unknown l j (k + 1) andḠ(k + 1). Consequently, they must be estimated
, where d and e are stochastic estimation errors. By limiting adaptively the feeder current permitted in local optimal control, attenuation of feeder current peak and fluctuations is achieved. Due to its information structure, the control problem here is a distributed optimal control with load prediction.
In the subsequent sections, optimal control and load prediction algorithms will be developed individually first, then integrated.
III. LOCAL OPTIMAL CONTROL
A. Trolleybus Dynamic Model Identification
The trolleybus dynamic model is the following simplified representative vehicle model [23] :
where m 0 (kg) is the total mass (including trolleybus and passengers), v (m/s) is the trolleybus speed, f (v) is a positive nonlinear function of v representing the resistance force from aerodynamic drag and tire/road rolling frictions, and F (newton or kg · m/s 2 ) is the net driving force (if F > 0) or braking force (if F < 0) on the trolleybus' gravitational center. Typically, f (v) takes a generic form
where b 0 > 0 is the friction coefficient and c 0 > 0 is the air-drag coefficient. These parameters depend on many factors such as tire types and aging, road conditions, and wind strength and directions. Consequently, they are usually determined experimentally and approximately, and we employ on-bus data acquisition systems and identification algorithms to generate its dynamic models in real-time.
It is well understood that the relationship of driving power P and F isP = Fv. If we use u (A) instead of P, and use new parameters (m, b, c) which are simply the original coefficients divided by the voltage, then the trolleybus dynamic model (7) can be expressed as
Since on-board data acquisition systems measure and record u(t), v(t),v(t) with their own sampling time interval T , these data can be used to estimate the model parameters m, b, c in (9) . In consideration of the time-varying nature of these parameters and to reduce the computational burden, we employ a least-squares estimation with an exponentially forgetting factor in its recursive form.
Let
, where x T is the transpose of x. Then the sampled relationship of the trolleybus dynamic is
Using the forgetting factor 0 < λ < 1 based on the least squares estimation, the performance criterion is 2 , in which the distant past data are weighted smaller exponentially. This emphasis on the most recent data allows the estimation algorithm to track the timevarying parameters. In our case, with passengers boarding or departing a trolleybus and road condition variations, the parameter vector θ , namely, the bus mass, friction, and airdrag, will also change.
For a forgetting factor 0 < λ < 1, the recursive least squares (RLS) estimation is as follows:
Any previously obtained parameter sets can be used as an initial parameter estimate. Then the algorithm will update the parameters in real-time. Since on-board data sampling rates (with interval T ) are typically faster than the decision interval τ , the trolleybus dynamics will be updated more frequently, but used at each (slower) decision step.
To start the identification process and evaluate estimation accuracy, the bus specifications are obtained from the manufacturer and used as the true values in the bus model. The operational data on bus driving current u and speed v are then used for identification. The system (9) is first discretized with the sampling interval t = 0.5 s
and then written in a regression expression
Then the RLS algorithm is used to identify the three parameters (m, b, c) .
We use some operational data of a Beijing trolleybus to illustrate this trolleybus model identification process. The testing conditions start with a (true) constant parameter vector in [0, 200] s, followed by a parameter change at t = 200. In particular, the load is increased from m = 323 to m = 332, causing an estimation error right after t = 200. The parameter estimation errors are plotted in Fig. 2 . It shows that at t = 200 when a load change occurs, a temporary error occurs, which is then reduced to near zero after the identification process captures it with updated parameter estimates.
B. Local Optimization Algorithm
For the j th bus, the estimated feeder current reserve on the feeder provides a current limit g max j that the bus can take from the grid. This is the network coordination aspect. For t ∈ [0, T ], the local performance index can be expressed as
where
Based on (2) and (4), the constraints are
Then the local Hamiltonian is
where λ j is the Lagrange multiplier or the costate of the optimal control problem. The state equation iṡ
The costate equation is
which implies thaṫ
In the interior of the constraint set, the stationarity condition is
The boundary conditions include the initial state s j (t 0 ) and the transversality condition
Here, r g , r s , and r u are the weights that balance line power loss, SOC balance, and on-board battery system power loss. The desired s 0 of SOC may be selected as the middle point of the boundary values s 0 = (1/2)(s max + s min ).
C. Solution to the Optimal Control Problem
From (21), the control signal u j can be calculated as
Suppose that l j (t) = l j (0) is a constant predicted load, s j (0) is given, and from (22) 
Then we can derive u j froṁ
We must determine c 1 and c 2 based on the initial and transversality conditionṡ
Substituting the initial value into (28) yieldsu 
.
Then substituting c 1 and c 2 into (26) yields the solution of the optimal control.
Next, we consider the impact of the control bounds. For U = {0 < u min ≤ |u j | ≤ u max or ∪ u j = 0}, Pontryagin's minimum principle states that the optimal state trajectory s * j (t), optimal control u * j (t), and the corresponding Lagrange multiplier λ * j (t) must minimize the Hamiltonian H with respect to u so that
), t) (34) for all time t ∈ [0, T ], and for all permissible control inputs
is a continuous time system in the closed and bounded interval U , then H j (u j ) must attain a minimum at least once as
From (35), we can see that for any given λ j , s j , l j , H j is a quadratic function of u j and (r g +r u ) is larger than zero. Then we can calculate u * j from (∂ H j /∂u j ) to get a minimum H j and check the boundary U = {0 < u min ≤ |u j | ≤ u max or ∪ u j = 0}, to get the actual optimal control u opt j . This control is depicted graphically in Fig. 3 , and all the four possible cases are shown as follows.
1) u * j ∈ U -the actual optimal control u opt j = u * j . 2) u * j ∈ (−∞, −u max )-namely, u * j is smaller than the lower bound, then the minimum of H j is given by the minimum value of U , and the actual optimal control u opt j = −u max . 3) u * j ∈ (−u min , u min )-in this case we have to compare the values of H j (−u min ), H j (0), and H j (u min ), the minimum of which decides the actual optimal control u opt j , namely 4) u * j ∈ (u max , ∞)-namely u * j is larger than the upper bound, then the minimum of H j is given by the maximum value of U and the actual optimal control u opt j = u max . With the real-time input l j and s j , the control signal u j can be calculated and used for controlling the output of the on-board battery system. Typical operations of trolleybus systems are within the current and SOC limits. In our case studies, numerical solutions to the above equations will be developed. In the algorithm, if a variable exceeds its limit, a projection is implemented to bring it back to the boundary value. This is consistent with the optimal control determination.
D. Illustrative Example
We now use an example to illustrate how to use the local optimal control to determine the charge currents of the buses under one feeder. The capacity of the on-board battery system is Q = 100 Ah, and the battery current limits are u min = 30 A and u max = 100 A, s min = 0.3, s max = 0.9. The desired SOC middle point
The driving current demands of five buses in one feeder are l 1 , l 2 , l 3 , l 4 , and l 5 , given by (37), where δ j (t) is an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random load uncertainty, and ω represents the average variation rate of driving current demand profiles 
With ω = 0.08 (rad/second), t ∈ [0, 360] (second), and δ j (t) as i.i.d. uniformly distributed random variables between −50 and 50, a sample path of driving current demand profiles is depicted in Fig. 4 . At present, the operational control strategy of commercial on-board battery systems is that it will charge the battery when SOC is lower than a fixed threshold once the bus is connected to the power supply line, regardless of the total load of the feeder line. Under this strategy, we have calculated the current trajectory of each bus from the grid and the total current of the feeder, which are illustrated in Fig. 5 . Now we use our local optimal control method. Here, we assume that the driving demands are known and constant for the control time interval, and use the currently measured loads as an approximation of the near-future driving demands. Using this optimal control algorithm with load prediction will be demonstrated in the subsequent sections. First, we consider the case when r s f , r g , r s , r u are the same and equal to 0.6. Assume the initial SOCs of the five buses are 0.4, 0.6, 0.9, 0.5, and 0.7. Now we solve the optimal control for charging current. The solution leads to a trajectory of the total feeder current shown in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that the total current of the feeder under the optimal control has been significantly reduced in comparison to the trajectories in Fig. 4 . More specifically, under the optimal control strategy, the performance index J is 1.57 × 10 7 , in comparison to the value 5.84 × 10 7 without it, an improvement of around 300%. Here, the on-board battery system acts as an energy buffer and thus becomes a filter for the total current of the feeder line. This feature leads essentially to the lower peak current and fluctuation.
IV. LOAD PREDICTION
A. Importance of Prediction
One critical observation on the optimal control strategy is that its performance depends critically on the future load l j (k + 1). In this section, we first demonstrate the importance of predicting, even approximately, the future loads.
One possible alternative is to use the currently measured load l j (k) as an approximation of l j (k + 1), as we did in the previous illustrative example in Section III-D. This strategy does not require load prediction. We use some simple examples to show that such a control strategy will result in large uncompensated current fluctuations on the feeder.
Suppose there are several buses on one feeder, and the onboard data sampling rates are five times that of the decision interval, namely, the sampling interval is t = 0.5 s, but the decision interval is τ = 2.5 s. In other words, measurement data are updated five times during each decision step. To understand the impact of the prediction horizon on the feeder current fluctuations, we use the currently measured loads (no prediction), the first sampling data (one-step prediction), the third sampling data (three-step prediction), and the fifth sampling data (five-step prediction), respectively, to obtain the total current curves of the feeder, based on the distributed optimal control model in the previous section. The feeder current trajectories are displayed in Fig. 7 with the feeder current fluctuations summarized in Table I . Reduction of feeder current fluctuation is of essential importance for grid stability, demand-side management, and efficient usage of existing power capacity of a feeder. From Fig. 7 and Table I , it is apparent that the more accurate the predicted driving current demand is, the smaller the current fluctuation of the feeder becomes. The main reason for such an impact is that by predicting loads more accurately over the decision horizon, load errors are reduced, leading to more accurate decisions. To further illustrate the impact of prediction errors on feeder power fluctuations, another simulation is performed to measure the total current of the feeder under different prediction errors in Fig. 8 , which shows consistently that accurate load prediction is critical for the control performance.
B. Load Prediction Algorithm
Driving demand profiles depend on road conditions, traffic, random evens, traffic lights, and the driver's behavior. As a result, it cannot be obtained in advance or calculated deterministically.
To facilitate control design, l j (k + 1) must be estimated at kτ . This can be viewed as a one-step extrapolation problem in time series analysis [24] : for a time series {x(l), l = 1, 2, . . .}, given its past and present data {x(l), l = 1, 2, . . . , k}, construct an estimatex(k + 1) such that the prediction errorx(k + 1) − x(k + 1) is small or minimized in some proper sense.
In this paper, we employ a linear AR model structure to represent load demand profiles. We use the generic time series {x(l), l = 1, 2, . . .} for algorithm development, which will represent l j (k) in case studies.
For a given model order p, the p-th order AR model is
and w(k) is a stationary random process with zero mean and finite variance. The model parameter θ is estimated by an RLS estimator as follows.
1) From an initial data set of length k 0 = 2 p, we first obtain an initial estimateθ(k 0 ) by the bulk least squares algorithm. Let
2) For k ≥ k 0 + 1, the estimate is recursively updated as
3) The model estimateθ(k + 1) is used to predict x(k + 1)
The model order p is a measure of model complexity. The principle is that the higher the order p, the more accurate the estimate can potentially be. However, this determination must be carried out on actual systems. We now use a set of actual bus driving data to illustrate the load prediction algorithm and characterize prediction errors.
The driving profile of an electric bus is recorded and a typical segment of 400 s is used in this evaluation of the prediction algorithm. The data are used in model parameter estimation and load prediction. Here, the AR model order is selected to be p = 10. The first 28 (>2p = 20) data points are used first to obtain the initial estimate of θ . Then, the RLS algorithm is employed to update the estimate step by step. Each time a new parameter estimate is obtained, it is used to predict the next load. The actual driving profile of the current demands and its prediction are depicted in Fig. 9 .
The prediction error has a near-zero mean (−1.13 A). Its histogram is shown in Fig. 10 . The prediction errors are highly concentrated for small errors. There are spikes of large errors which are, however, of much smaller probability. A detailed analysis of these large errors reveals that they occur when the power demands show sudden and large jumps.
It is well understood that such random sudden jumps cannot be predicted by model-based prediction methods. As a result, the on-board control system must employ other faster responsive (rather than predictive) control mechanisms to compensate for such disturbances. Fast sampling and battery current responses increase the data processing complexity. In addition, large and sudden jumps in the driving current demand cause extremely low power efficiency and are the main contributors for power loss in battery, power electronics, and motor systems. For efficient and economic energy consumption, it is desirable for the on-board controller to smooth out large and sudden demand jumps. This is similar to a typical choice of "ECO" driving condition in vehicles.
In such a selection, the driving current demand's rate of change is constrained. One practical approach in the "ECO" driving condition is to filter the current demand by a simple low-pass filter. The control strategy is then acting on the filtered demand.
In consideration of such "ECO" driving conditions, we use a finite impulse response (FIR) low-pass filter to smooth the demand profile before load prediction. For 0 < γ < 1 and order κ, the filter is a κ-step exponential smoother with the FIR model parameters For γ = 0.9 and κ = 3, the load prediction and prediction error profiles are shown in Fig. 11 . It is evident that large spikes of prediction errors are now greatly reduced. This is further confirmed by the histogram in Fig. 12 .
Due to the inertial of the bus, the impact of using smoothed driving on the actual bus travel trajectories is nearly negligible. We demonstrate this by using the driving data for the bus in this example. The original current profile and the filtered current profile are used to drive the bus based on the trolleybus dynamic model in Section III, which generate the speed trajectories and calculate the driving distance. The results are shown in Fig. 13 .
It is clear that while smoothing the driving current to limit its rate of change will save energy, facilitate load prediction, and support power management, it will not have a noticeable effect on driveability.
From these analysis and examples, it is reasonable that we may represent the predicted load aŝ
where, by Fig. 12 , we assume that d(k) is i.i.d., mean zero, and finite variance σ 2 . In fact, Fig. 12 shows that the prediction errors resemble a Gaussian distribution, although this feature is not used in our optimization algorithm.
V. DISTRIBUTED PREDICTIVE CONTROL AND CASE STUDIES
In this section, we will first integrate the load prediction algorithms and optimal control to derive a prediction-based distributed control strategy for the networked system. Then the Beijing dual-source trolleybus power supply network is used to demonstrate usages of the local-predictive optimal control methodologies developed in this paper. Actual operational data are used in this paper. 
A. Distributed Predictive Control Algorithm
This is essentially an integration of the load prediction and control update in recursive implementation. This is done in recursive algorithms using a moving window to alternatively update l j (k + 1),Ḡ(k + 1), and u j (k).
At time k, for j = 1, . . . , n. 1) Estimate l j (k + 1) andḠ(k + 1) by employing the RLS estimation algorithm (40) and obtainl j (k + 1) and (27) 
B. Beijing Dual-Source Trolleybus Power Supply Network
At present, there are 16 dual-source trolleybus lines and more than 588 trolleybuses in Beijing [5] . The total length of the trolleybus routes is about 214 km, which are supplied by 15 Table II. The trolleybus power supply network is shown in Fig. 1 . The original ac bus voltage of the system is 10 kV; the phase-shifting transformer ratio is 10 kV/485 V; and two noncontrolled six-pulse bridges are paralleled and used as a 12-pulse rectifier. Two 12-pulse rectifiers are connected to the dc bus with the rated voltage 650 V with ranges from 640 to 680 V in actual operation. The dc bus is linked to different segments by feeder lines. The dual-source trolleybuses in the power supply network can be driven by electricity from either the feeders or the on-board batteries. To ensure the security of dual-source trolleybuses and the power supply network, overcurrent protection systems are added to the system. When the duration of overcurrent in one feeder line is more than the set value, the switch will trip, and the dual-source trolleybuses of this segment must drive by battery until the switch recloses. The set values of the overcurrent protection are around 1100 A [5] .
There are 130 km of supply lines, which are divided into 75 segments powered by the feeder lines. 4-8 power segments are connected to a power station in general, and one station's supply radius is about 2 km. The feeder line is about 1.5 km, and the vehicle line of each segment is about 1-2 km.
C. Simulation and Results
We now choose one segment of the sixth station in the Beijing dual-source trolleybus power supply system as an example. Suppose there are five buses in this segment at the time. The SOCs of the on-board batteries are supposed to be 0.4, 0.6, 0.9, 0.5, and 0.7, respectively; and their driving current demands, which were obtained from the actual operational data, are depicted in Fig. 14 .
Using the existing operational strategy, where the on-board battery charge/discharge current u j (A) is defined as follows:
Namely, the on-board battery will be charged when SOC is lower than a fixed threshold once the trolleybus is connected to the power supply line, regardless of the total load of the feeder line. The driving current trajectories of the buses from the grid and the total current of the feeder without optimal control are shown in Fig. 15 . The feeder current fluctuates from 300 to over 1500 (A). Due to battery charging, the peak current exceeds the driving demand from Fig. 14, clearly indicating that the existing control strategy is not appropriate.
To compare, we first consider the situation in which the future loads are completely known. Of course, this is not practical for implementation. We use this strategy as a benchmark that shows the true optimal performance when the accurate information of the future loads is available. Consequently, prediction-based control can be compared to this benchmark to understand its effectiveness and characterize how much room is left for further improvement. We use the same system to demonstrate the results of using the future loads in Fig. 16 . Clearly, using the optimal control strategy, the peak feeder current is greatly reduced.
In practical applications, as the future current demands are not known in advance, one possible control strategy is to use current measured loads l j (k) and G(k) as an approximation of l j (k +1) and G(k +1), respectively. This strategy is simple and does not require load prediction. We use the same system data to demonstrate the results of using the current loads in Fig. 17 , which shows that such a control strategy will result in larger uncompensated current fluctuations on the feeder compared with Fig. 16 .
To facilitate control design and get accurate control results, the future current demands need to be predicted as accurate as possible. Therefore, we use the predicted future loads obtained with the load prediction algorithm in Section IV, and for the same system, the simulation results of using the predicted future loads are shown in Fig. 18 . The performance index values are also listed in Table III . Comparing Figs. 15-18, we observe that compared with the results of using current loads, the results of using the predicted future loads are closer to those of using the true future loads, which are much better than the results without optimal control. We can also conclude from Table III that the performance indices using predicted loads are closest to those using the true future loads. For example, the peak feeder current exceeds 1500 A if predictive control is not implemented. With the local predictive optimal control, it is reduced to less than 800 A, which is also lower than the results of using current loads.
As a result, under the same capacity of the feeder, the segment using the proposed energy management based on the load prediction can support more buses and experience much less protection circuit trips. Consequently, they will reduce disturbance to the main grid and alleviate voltage stability issues.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces a new distributed local-predictive optimal control methodology of on-board battery systems for power management in networked dual-source trolleybus systems without vehicle-to-vehicle communications. The methodology employs prediction techniques and distributed optimal control to improve driving performance, reduce feeder peak currents, attenuate current fluctuations, and consequently lessen disturbances to main grids, and alleviate grid voltage stability issues. The detailed findings include the following.
1) The distributed network coordination model including battery dynamics, trolleybus dynamics, and system constraints is proposed, and trolleybus dynamic model parameters are identified by RLS algorithm with forgetting factor. 2) The more accurate the predicted driving current demand is, the smaller the current fluctuation of the feeder becomes. Using an FIR low-pass filter to smooth the driving current to limit its rate of change will save energy and facilitate load prediction, and it will not have a noticeable effect on driveability.
3) The optimal control of on-board battery system is designed. We integrate the optimal control with load prediction algorithms to derive a prediction-based distributed control strategy for networked dual-source trolleybus systems. Feeder peak power is properly controlled so that more buses can be supported on a given feeder power rating. The implementation of this methodology to real systems will reveal further benefits and limitations of the methodology, and stimulate more research and development effort. This team will pursue applications of the methodology to the Beijing dual-source trolleybus system in the coming years.
